
list is the absence of enough unifica
tion to take full advantage of the 11 
ranks. This may be solved by the 
purchase of an electronic relay. Ken 
says they expect to have the Austin 
fully perking by next summer. 

"We get constant support from 
the school and faculty," advises Ken. 
"They are very enthusiastic about 
the whole organ project." 

Can anyone help Jon L. Busch, 
manager of the Wheeler Opera 
House Theatre in Aspen, Colorado? 
He says that the authorities of the 
city-owned house want to acquire a 
theatre pipe organ and will guaran
tee it a safe home. "We have plenty 
of chamber space available. The 
1889 structure features a 445-seat 
auditorium, and includes a horse
shoe balcony." Anyone who can 
assist can write Mr. Busch at the 
theatre in Aspen, Col. 81611. 

From New Hartford, N.Y. Ken
neth Gardner. who is a former chief 
engineer of Rochester's WHAM 
writes. "I knew organist Tom Grier
son well. I was in the control room at 
the time of the RKO Palace opening 
as well as for his Thursday night 
radio programs after the final show 
of the evening. That was in the late 
'20s. He also worked in our studios 
and broadcast from the First Uni
versalist Church at Clinton and 
Court. 

"We broadcast a lot of organ mu
sic in the old days, and I became 
acquainted with Bob Berentsen. Bea 
Ryan. Harold Gleason. Helen Ank
ner (our staff organist and pianist). 
J. Gordon Baldwin, Hugh Dodge, 
and Ed May, just to name a few. 
After placing mikes for broadcasting 
the Eastman Theatre orchestra. I 
used to climb onto the bench with 
Bea Ryan and watch the movie while 
chatting with her as she played. I was 
fascinated by pipe organs. and after 
I got acquainted with Bryant Par
sons, Sr .. who lovingly took care of 
the Eastman Theatre organ, the 
Kilbourn Hall organ, and the stu
dent practice organs in the Eastman 
School. I used to delight in prowling 
through the organ chambers as Bry
ant explained their workings." D 
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ALABAMA 

The hot and sultry days of a south
ern summer lingered with us in Ala
bama, and we of the Alabama Chap
ter enjoyed a lazy meeting for our 
September get-together at the Ala
bama Theatre. This was an open 
console meeting to allow our mem-

Frank Evans (picture d here at th e J eff Seale stud io 
org an) pl ayed for th e Octob er prog ram at th e 
Al abama Th eat re. 

THEATRE ORGAN 

bers to try their hand at trying to 
tame the Alabama Theatre Wurlitzer 
(and hope we might discover a bud
ding Hector Olivera in our midst). 
For all of us amateurs it is reall y a 
treat to get to try our hand at an 
instrument such as the Alabama 
Wurlitzer. It makes us appreciate 
even more the great job that our 
"work crew" under the care of Larry 
Donaldson and Chuck Hancock does 
in keeping this instrument in such 
good shape. 

Our October meeting was held on 
a beautiful Fall Sunday morning. 
Our guest artist was one of the found
ers of the Magnolia Chapter in Mer
idian. Mississippi, Frank Evans. 
Frank and his father were the back
bone of the restoration of the Robert 
Morton theatre organ in the Temple 
Theatre in Meridian, and Frank is 
the Temple organist now. Like most 
of us. Frank began his organ studies 
on electronic instruments, and at one 
time operated a Hammond Organ 
studio in Meridian. 

Frank had a very versatile pro
gram for us at the Alabama Wur
litzer. His opener of "Paramont on 
Parade" was followed by "Alabama 
Bound." From there. eye opening 
Frank put "Big Bertha" through her 
paces with a variety of numbers. 
including one of my favorites "But
terflies in the Rain." He is a most 
versatile musician and we were 
pleased to have him for our October 
program. 

RIEDEL WEST 

BLUEGRASS 

Monday. September 25th, we 
joined with Chairman John Landon 
for the official inaugural conce1i 
of his 3/ 10 theatre pipe organ. Artist 
of the evening was John Muri. 1977 
ATOS Organist of the Year. Mem
bers of the Lexington Chapter of 
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Don't Miss an Issue! 

the American Guild of Organists 
were also guests for the evening. 
More than forty people were present 
for a program which varied from 
Theodore Dubois "Toccata" to se
lections from My Fair Lady. 

A similar concert was held the 
following evening for friends of Dr. 
Landon's including some members 
of the faculty at the University of 
Kentucky. More than fifty persons 
were present the second evening 
making a total of more than 100 
persons who heard John Muri at 
Landon's organ. 

Each guest was given. in addition 
to a copy of the evening's program, 
an informational brochure about 

HOLIDAY 
GREETINGS 

members of 
J.A.T.O.E. 

and the 
Rialto 

Theatre 
Joliet, Ill. 

Landon's theatre pipe organ and a 
one sheet flier advertising the Blue
grass Chapter of ATOS. Additional 
copies of the brochure about the or
gan are available to ATOS members 
from Dr. Landon. 

CENTRAL INDIANA 

The September meeting was held 
at one of our favorite places, Manual 
High School. After a short business 
meeting, Paul Roberts brought us 
all into focus on the inner secrets of 
the mechanics of the pipe organ. 
With Tim Needler assisting on Man-

Rob Calceterra played the 3/ 14 Louisville at Manual 
High School in September . 

ual's 3/ 14 Louisville theatre pipe 
organ, Paul held up the various pipes 
and blew into them. Tim then dem
onstrated a suitable musical sequence 
for each pipe. It was very interesting 
and enlightening. How nice to enjoy 
the beautiful sounds from these 
magnificent instruments and at the 
same time understand how they are 
produced. There are to be more of 
these sessions in the future. 

Rob Calceterra was our artist of 
the day and presented a marvelous 
program. His appropriate opener 
was "What a Wonderful Day." 
Rob's interpolation of "Doll Dance" 
was cleverly interlaced simulta
neously with "Paper Doll." Stan
dards followed, and the final se
lection was on the classic side, Wid
or's "Festival Toccata." Thunderous 
applause resulted in an encore ren
dition of "Around the World in 
80 Days." The footwork displayed 
was superb. A standing ovation was 
awarded Rob Calceterra for his ef
forts. He is an amazing young man 
who studies, teaches and directs so 
many different groups. He is, at 
present choirmaster at Cathedral 
St. Raymond in Joliet, Illinois, where 
he also teaches and gives private 
instruction. Among other numerous 
doings he managed to find time to 
write the musical score for an ani
mated TV movie. He is one busy, 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

from your 

~easoq's 
Grceetiqgs 

TO ALL OUR 
ATOS FRIENDS 

Southeast Texas Chapter 
Jason and the Old Prospector 
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talented young man, and we wish 
him luck. 

The October meeting was held at 
St. Joan of Arc Church. The artist 
was Tim Needler at the 3/ 14 Kilgen. 
Tim was at his usual "best per
formance" and presented a varied 
program that highlighted the ver
satility of the pipe organ. Tim's ver
satility was quite noticeable! 

Word is out that the Pizza Pipe 
Organ Palace is progressing. The 
organ is being shipped from Cali
fornia about the first of November 
and when the installation is com
pleted it should be the largest in 
the country. We are looking forward 
to the opening. 

BEE BUTLER 

CENTRAL OHIO 

In the accompanying photo, Bill 
Bendler is seen at the key relay that 
he built for our Wurlitzer. It attests 
his dedication to our cause. Almost 
every Wurlitzer work day found Bill 
present. lending his skills to com
pleting the renovation and instal
lation of the organ. Shock and sor
row were deeply felt by COTOS 
when we learned he had suffered a 
fatal heart attack on Friday. Oc
tober 6th. He had been preparing to 
participate in the formal concert for 
our meeting two days later at Somer
set, Ohio, and had been pleased with 
the slide. prepared by Ralph Charles. 
that read "Sing Along with Bill 
Bendler." His death leaves a void in 
our chapter. 

In July we had our first meeting at 
a cattle farm. Karen and Marvin 
Boerger were our hosts at their farm 
in Irwin. Ohio. Karen. an organ 
teacher for twelve years. played a 
number of selections at her Gulbran
son Premiere before turning the re
mainder of the concert over to her 

Season's Greetings 
and a Merry Christmas 
to your group from ours . .. 

The late Bill Bendler . He was a dedicated member 
of Central Ohio . 

student, Cheryl Schieder. a most 
promising organist. 

The contented cows did their bit 
too. providing the cream for the 
fabulous home churned ice cream 
plus entertaining the children during 
the milking session. 

In Steptember we were at the 
home of Ginny and Ed Lawrence for 
our annual meeting and picnic. As 
always. it was a day of fun. Charles 
Prior. Jr. played the formal conceti 
and exceeded what we have come to 
expect from him. An unexpected 
treat came from our teenage member 
Kevin Sowers. Accompanying him
self at the organ, Kevin sang a num
ber of hymns and pop tunes. He has 
an excellent voice and charmed his 
audience. 

Meeting at the home of Leona and 
Ralph Charles and having the use of 
their Robert M01ion is always a joy. 
There are now two glittering revolv
ing balls hung from the ceiling and 
the chimes have been moved from 
the chamber into the room. Dis
played from left to right are the 
calliope. Robert Morton. grand 
piano and player piano. With all of 

Sease -n's 

from 

Soul hern Arizona 

Toledo Chapter ATOS 
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this plus our potluck meal, it was a 
very special day. 

Much has been going on at the 
Ohio Theatre. Because of our energy 
problems last winter the Jubilee 
Celebration of the 50th birthday of 
the theatre was postponed until 
this fall. 

In September the spotlight was on 
the Columbus Symphony Orchestra. 
under the direction of Evan Whal
len. the Morton organ with Dennis 
James and the grand piano with 
Heidi James. The orchestration for 
all instruments was admirably ac
complished by Heidi and the per
formance of her original composition 
for the Harold Lloyd Safe~v Last 
movie was a tremendous success. 

In October the celebration con
tinued with a stage show headlining 
Bob Hope, Vic Damone, Ginger 
Rogers. Carmen Cavalero and others. 
It will be included in Bob Hope's 
TV Special on December 3rd, over 
national network. One of the spec
tacular events of the show was Den
nis James at the organ. as proved 
by the tremendous ovation he re
ceived. 

IRENE BLEGEN 

The October 8th meeting was held 
at the home of Ralph and Leona 
Charles. near Somerset. and where 
his beautifully-voiced 4/ 20 Robert 
Morton is installed. Opening se
lections by Kenny Winland were fol
lowed by a husband / wife duet fea
turing a melodia with organ ac
companiment. Featured keyboard 
artists included Lois Hayes. Tom 
Johnson. Bob Shaw, Bob Tyo and 
Kevin Sowers. Last. but cetiainly 
not least, were highly entertaining 
organ / piano duets by Betsy Richards 
and Ralph Schuttenhofer. 

Our 3-manual Wurlitzer ren
ovation at the Worthington High 
School continues to be a prime Sat-
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urday project. The completion of 
the stop tab releathering and re
placement of stop contact wires 
virtually assures console readiness 
for a limited organ performance 
planned for our November meeting. 
Due to the unstinting efforts of 
Willard Ebner the right chamber 
installation is proceeding with duct 
work, chest and air regulator mount
ing. Modernization of organ circuitry 
will include new solid state relays 
on universal plug-in circuit boards. 
accessible for testing and trouble 
shooting. 

JOHN R. POLSLEY 

CONNECTICUT VALLEY 

Our August meeting was held at 
Melody Hill, the home of Stillman 
and Claire Rice. Open console at the 
Allen digital organ gave all who 
wished to do so a chance to try this 
latest marvel of electronics. 

Following dinner, Chairman 
Norm Ray again managed to get our 
business over with in proper time 
and turn the meeting over to Pro
gram Chairman Paul Taylor at 8 
p.m. 

We had been advised that Paul 
Taylor had a guest "mysterioso vir
tuoso" artist scheduled for the eve
ning. We were, of course, extraor
dinarily delighted when Paul in
troduced, as guest artist, none other 
than Ashley Miller. This talented, 
gracious man goes far out of his 
way to do good things for people. 
It is always a pleasure to be in his 
company. 

Ashley was most generous and 
played fourteen numbers for us. As 
always. his arrangements were great. 

Some of the selections that ap
pealed especially to this writer were 
the opening medley of "rain" songs 
and a medley of songs by Jobin. At 
the end of the program all present 

made very clear their appreciation 
of Ashley's time and effort in giving 
us such a wonderful finale to our 
day's program. 

On September 22nd and 23rd, our 
chapter members and professionals, 
Tom Gnaster and Allen Miller, ap
peared in concert at the Thomaston 
Opera House. the two instruments 
were the 3/ 15 Marr & Colton pipe 
organ and a grand piano. These con
certs were the fifth in the Rice Me
morial series. 

Having two artists doesn't neces
sarily guarantee double entertain
ment content in a program. but in 
this case it did. Al Miller is a very 
good organist and Tom Gnaster is 
an equally fine organist and pianist. 
Both have good stage presence and 
all th eir talents were combined in a 
polished presentation. 

Tom Gnaster played "Alba," a 
piece he had composed for concert 
orchestra and had transcribed for 
organ. It was a beautiful compo
sition. 

With Tom at the piano and Al at 
the console, they played "Deep 
Purp le." Tom then continued with 
a rendition of "Danse Macabre." 
and a gently contrasting "The Breeze 
and I." 

They closed their program with a 
rousing "Tritsch Tratsch Polka." 
An extremely enthusiastic response 
from the audience left no doubt 
that the concert was well received. 

On January 20th and 21st Lyn 
Larsen will appear and on March 
16th . 17th and 18th George Wright 
is scheduled. 

DAIRYLAND 

After our spring concert, everyone 
who had been working at the Avalon 
thought that all the problems of 
ciphers, etc., were finally conquered. 
With rains of one or more inches 

• from 

almost everyday for the first week of 
September, the main chest was hit 
with some severe water damage. 

Although the roof had been re
paired during the summer, there was 
just too much rain. Members Rick 
Johnson. Bill James. and George 
Larson were responsible for doing 
so much of the work needed to re
build the main chest. 

George and Bill constructed a 
plastic shield to place above the 
chest, while Rick Johnson was busy 
replacing the damaged parts of the 
chest. Thanks to all, we're back in 
playing shape again. 

As if water damage wasn't enough 
of a setback, we received notice on 
October 1st that the theatre would 
be closing October 31st. Wayne, 
Chuck and Paul, the present man
agers, were pulling out and there 
were no new managers in sight. 

But as luck would have it, Tony 
Grough stepped in at the last minute 
and took over. He has some exciting 
ideas about utilizing this theatre in
cluding more use of the organ. 

On the weekend of October 7th, 
Dairyland was host to the Land-of
Lakes Chapter for some interchapter 
organ playing, socializing and sight
seeing. Our guests were received on 
Friday night at the mansion of Chair
man Greg Filardo. Here they were 
treated to various forms of musical 
entertainment from Greg's extensive 
collection of antique musical instru
ments. On Saturday, our guests were 
greeted at the Avalon by members 
of our club. Here they were given a 
short demonstration of the organ 
and then we turned them loose for 
two hours of open console. Every
body played and had a good time. 
From there, our guests adjourned 
to lunch and on to the Pabst The
atre and the Hermes Residence. 

Our annual fall concert starred 
Karl Cole. It was his first time in 

LAND OF LINCOLN CHAPTER 
Connecticut Valley Chapter 

J ' 
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Milwaukee, and the audience ap
preciated his vocal and organ solos 
in grand fashion. He was the first 
singing organist we've had, and his 
vocals added a new dimension to our 
concert series. Karl played a wide 
variety of music from Broadway and 
the 1920s. 

Jim De Luca is opening up a new 
Pipe Organ Pizza in Chicago. He is 
using the organ from the Sheboygan 
Theatre. He has hired Donna Parker 
as chief organist. It is located at 3110 
W. Peterson, Chicago, Ill. 

The Racine Theatre Guild project 
is nearing completion. With some 
luck, it should be ready next year. 

But for now, we're looking for
ward to the 50th anniversary of the 
Avalon on May 4th, 1979. 

WILLIAM CAMPBELL 

EASTERN MASS. 

For the sake of some of our pro
fessionals and variety. an afternoon 
meeting was scheduled, on Septem
ber 24th at Babson College. Chair
man Royal Schweiger welcomed 
visiting members from Pine Tree 
Chapter and SENETOS. Two by
law changes passed establishing a 
permanent organ committee and 
authorizing the board of directors to 
award the title of "Member Ex
traordinaire," when deemed ap
propriate. 

Pat Fucci. chairman of the nomi
nating committee, presented the 
slate of 1979 officers with uncon
tested acceptance by the member
ship: Royal N. Schweiger, Presi
dent; Robert Bramhall. V. P.; Rosa
lie M. Fucci. Secretary; Alvah Win
slow. Treasurer; Edward Stanley 
and Timothy Holloran. Board of 
Directors (3 years) with David Mar
den and Arthur Goggin (1 year). 

Program Chairman Holloran an
nounced that Jimmy Boyce of Alex-

I 1ea1on1 
greeting, 
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andria Rink (Va.) fame was to be 
our Fall Concert Artist, November 
18 (Babson) and 19th (Stoneham 
Town Hall). 

Our talent for the afternoon was 
seldom-heard member Tom O;Brien. 
This quiet gentleman can always 
be counted upon for a polished 
performance at the Wurlitzer and 
his re-creation of several George 
Wright originals were near perfect. 
Tom's mini-concert concluded with 
a sing-along. The bench was then 
kept occupied by members and 
guests. 

Saturday. September 30th. a small 
group of members and friends took 
advantage of the Harold Weavers' 
kind invitation for a field trip to 
Bethany, Conn., to hear and play 
their fine Marr and Colton. 

Jimmy Boyce's playing, via tape. 
greeted us upon entering the Knight 
Auditorium at Babson, October 
21st. Sufficient interest was shown in 
the Ashley Miller and Lee Erwin 
concert at Radio City Music Hall 
on November 12th that a bus will be 
arranged for members to attend. 

As an experiment next spring. our 
concerts will be on a Friday and 
Saturday evening sequence rather 
than the present Saturday evening 
and Sunday afternoon arrangement. 

Tim Holloran then introduced 
our former EMC member, Richard 
Giglio. as the entertainer of the 
evening. With Mildred Alexander 
having had a major influence on his 
playing. Dick always gives the Wur
litzer a thorough workout even 
though his "daily bread" has been 
demonstrating Hammonds and now 
Yamahas. He enjoys pipes even 
though "more work" and is awed by 
the power and variety of sounds pos
sible. by his own admission. Care
fully worked out registrations and 
arrangements made his opening 
Sound of Music selections good 

listening. His program included a 
group of Latin numbers. theatre 
songs and styles in medley form and 
his all-time favorite, "Waltz of the 
Flowers" - a real tour de force. 
His encore was "Just a Closer Walk 
with Thee" with stop after stop being 
added and building to a climax of 
complex, yet harmonious sound. un
tremmed then tremmed. 

Customary open console and re
freshments brought the evening's 
events to a pleasant close. 

STANLEY C. GARNISS 

GULF COAST 

For years our chapter has worked 
to "Save the Saenger" (theatre) here 
in Pensacola, Fla. Our efforts have 
borne fruit, since the theatre has 
been saved, but then the politicians 
took over. Committees were formed, 
planners hired, meetings held, bud
gets reviewed. The prices were in six 
figures; which boggles the imagi
nation. Seven figures were also 
mentioned. Architects were advised 
to bid. Plumbers, electricians. acous
ticians, painters, plasterers and 
more. were all on alert for con
sultations. Then the city council, 
under whose auspices the theatre 
will operate, appointed a Cultural 
Affairs Board to guide the Saenger. 
Estimates were estimated, hearings 
heard. then all this was scrapped 
and sent back to the drawing board 
to start the process all over again. 
For a year or more this went on while 
we continued the maintenance and 
enjoyment of our Robert Morton. 
Now we can finally see some positive 
results. The popcorn stand has a new 
Formica top! 

Last year. when we staged our first 
production of The Phantom of the 
Opera, we learned a lot. The ad
vance advertising went well, thanks 
to the helpful advice of Lee Erwin. 

Merry Moller 
and a 

Happy Wurlitzer 
FROM 

FRIENDS OF THE Fox ,N 
DETROIT 

A nonprofit organization dedicated to 
the preservation and restoration of the 
Detroit Fox Theatre Pipe Organs and 
their original settings . 

P.O . Box 19081 , Detroit , Michigan 48219 
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and we were pleased with the gate. 
We had stately pallbearers carry in a 
coffin, as in all good Phantom shows. 
Our own "Phantom," Tom Helms, 
jumped out of this unique coffin, 
designed especially for us by member 
Barcley D. Rhea, M.D., and literally 
flew off the stage, with his black 
Phantom cape flying, to the console 
to start the Phantom's Overture, 
Bach's Toccata and Fugue in D 
Minor. At the end of the film our 
"Phantom" literally swirled out of 
the orchestra pit, leaped back upon 
the stage, reentered the once-again 
present coffin and the pallbearers 
prepared to depart. As they closed 
the lid, Tom realized his long Phan
tom cape was partially hanging out 
of the coffin. With the aplomb of 
a master, he lifted the lid himself, 
swished the cape inside, closed the 
lid and off went the entourage. 

This year, a local TV station asked 
to tape a preview of Tom's coffin 
sequence on the Saenger stage for 
the evening news, along with some of 
the music for the film. This would be 
great publicity for our Phantom 
show and we surely didn't want to 
miss the opportunity. Unfortunately, 
the coffin was still in Dr. Rhea's 
garage and Tom had no way to get 
it to the theatre for the taping. Upon 
revealing his plight to a prominent 
local priest, Richard J. Bowles, 
Fr. Bowles called a local funeral 
director who supplied his big, black, 
shiny hearse for the occasion. Many 
eyes must have popped in the neigh
borhood as the hearse pulled up to 
Dr. Rhea's garage, accepted the 
empty coffin and with formal dignity 
proceeded to the theatre for the film
ing. 

Our chapter was delighted to dis
play our work when our organ and 
staff organist of the Saenger, Tom 
Helms, was featured in a series of 
five television programs. One of 

these programs featured the gov
ernor of Florida, Reuben O'D 
Askew. 

More and more organizations are 
asking us to use the organ for per
formances they are sponsoring at 
the Saenger. 

In October, SPEBSQSA, asked 
our organist to play for their vaude
ville night at the Saenger. And the 
United Methodist Church Music 
Festival requested that the organ 
accompany their 500-member choir, 
and the organist be featured in a 
short concert before their own pro
gram. Again we reached people who 
had never heard "Lola," our be
loved Robert Morton . 

We are looking forward to es
tablishing a regular schedule of con
certs as soon as it is feasible in the 
being-restored Saenger. 

DOROTHY ST AND LEY 

JOLIET AREA 

They came by car, station wagon. 
vans, RV's and Amtrak. Talk about 
devotion to the king of instruments! 
Several members took advantage of 
the perfect weather and an early ar
rival to walk almost three miles from 
the depot. even though our host 
would have willingly met the train. 
They all converged on the home of 
Leo and Sally Kikendall in Spring
field, Illinois. on Saturday, Septem
ber the 16th. The guest register listed 
twenty-four members and friends in 
attendance, plus the gracious Kiken
dall family. 

From the first view of the flashing 
marquee welcoming JA TOE, to 
being ushered into the residence 
theatre, we were awed by the ingenu
ity. craftmanship and the care that 
went into the making of this enter
tainment center built around the 
Wicks pipe organ. 

Our most genial host presented 

L. to R. Les Mathews, Harry Koenig , Sally Kiken 
dall , Leo Kikendall and Norm Martin at Kikendall's 
Wicks pipe organ in Springfield , Illinois . 

us with the history of the instrument. 
from it's original installation at the 
Princess Theatre in Alton in 1927, 
to the Christian Science Church in 
Granite City, Illinois, then finally 
to his home in the early thirties. This 
was followed by Norm Martin play
ing a series of popular melodies. 
religious hymns and then a variety 
of songs. Then Les Mathews took 
over the console and entertained the 
group with his baseball tunes and a 
sing-along. Harry Koenig then took 
to the keyboard with his repertoire 
followed by open console and the 
usual picture taking. 

This event will be remembered 
and treasured by the Joliet Area 
Theatre Organ Enthusiasts. 

WILLARD E. BRIER 

LAND OF LINCOLN 

In October, our chapter again 
produced an outstandng stage show 
for the Coronado Theatre on the oc
casion of the 51st Anniversary of 
the opening of the Coronado. Chad 
Weirick was the organist for the oc
casion. assisted by Bob Coe, who 
filled in at the organ when Chad 
moved to the piano for a fine organ
piano duet. Also on the show were 
Myron Floren of Lawrence Welk 

Season ·s Gr<!etinRS 
toul!our 

ATOS Friends 

Season's Greetings 
from the 
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fame, De Yip Lu, magician, and the 
balancing feats of Martin Lamberti. 
Jay Marshall was MC for the day 
and Larry Guline conducted a 13-
piece orchestra in the pit. Two shows 
were presented with good attendance 
at both shows. Harry Koenig played 
the lobby grand piano during in
termissions. In preparation for 
the event, LOLTOS members re
placed 824 red light bulbs that have 
been missing for many years from 
the coves under the balcony. The 
new lights created a rosy glow in 
the theatre, much like the inner 
glow that many of the members felt 
after a most successful and enjoy
able day. The annual LOLTOS 
Christmas party will be held in 
December at the home of Bob Weir
ick. 

LOLTOS will present two shows 
in early 1979 at the Coronado. On 
March 15, Bob Ralston will visit 
and Hector Olivera will bring his 

While most theatres are celebrating their 50th an
niversary this year , the Coronado boasts 51. 

IRnh Srhmnnrk Phn rnJ 

LOL TOS members Chad Weirick and Bob Coe at the 51st Anniversary Show . /Bnh Srhmnnrk Phn rnJ 

distinctive styling to Rockford on 
May 12. 

BOB SCHMOOCK 

LAND O' LAKES 
Activities in Red Wing. Milwau

kee and "at home" (Minnesota) pro
vided LOL members with a fine 
series of organ concerts in late sum
mer and early fall. 

Four members made their "con
cert" debuts September 23rd when 
they entertained the chapter at the 
2/ 8 Kilgen in Sheldon Auditorium 
in Red Wing, Minn. Rhonda Liv
ingston, John Zetterstrom, Don 
Johnson and Gene Bryant gave a 
varied and entertaining program. 

Forty members enjoyed a charter 
bus trip to Milwaukee in October 
as guests of that chapter. Their 
chairman. Gregory Felardo, hosted 
our group on a well-planned safari 
in the Milwaukee area. At the Ava
lon Theatre (soon to be closed) the 
group heard resident organist Will
iam Campbell play openers at the 
3/ 8 Wurlitzer, then took turns at 
the instrument during open console. 

An unexpected thrill awaited 
members when they visited Fred 

Hermes' Basement Theatre, Racine, 
Wisconsin. None could have an
ticipated the sheer magnitude of it; 
as the curtain parted the 5/ 31 Wur
litzer rose on its lift to the brilliant 
strains of "Anot her Opening, An
other Show", played by Fred Hermes 
Jr. It was a console riser in true the
atre organ tradition. It did not mat
ter that the Hermes theatre is far 
from completed. What mattered to 
those who cherish the tradition was 
that this great instrument was vi
brantly alive and speaking. Follow
ing several selections played by Fred 
Jr .. Fred Sr. produced some fine. 
traditional music, following a brief 
description of the organ's specs. The 
organ was purchased by Mr. Hermes 
(from the Michigan Theatre. Detroit) 
in 1960. and has been going through 
complete rehabilitation ever since. 
including a stunning refinishing of 
the console. in ivory, with tasteful 
decoration. Fred also accompanied 
an entertaining Laurel and Hardy 
silent. 

The courtesy of open console was 
then extended to visitors. Four LOL 
members eagerly took the opportun
ity to play: Alan Gerber. John Zetter
strom. Gene Bryant and Margaret 

The Bluegrass Chapter 
wishes fellow A TOSers ... 

Yuletide Greetings from Puget Sound Chapter 
Seattle, Washington 

]e1)est0f 
~lidaQ Greetiogs 
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Alan Gerber , alon g with othe r members , played the 5/31 Wurlit zer in the Herm es Greg Filardo, chairm an of the Milw aukee Chapter , and Marjorie Shepa rd , Land -O-
reside nce th eat re during the chap ter' s visit to Milw aukee . IFr!w,n r H ,r,rhnf t Phoro1 Lakes Chairman , at Kalve lage Schloss . 1Frtw11, r H ,r,rhnf f Phn11,, 

Bu ending, as well as Greg Filardo. 
With dedicated afficiandos like the 
Hermes team, the theatre organ 
tradition will live on. 

Other stops on the LOL-Milwau
kee tour were the House on the 
Rock. the Pabst Theatre (the organ 
was inaccessible) and Kalvalage 
Schloss. owned by Milwaukee Chap
ter Chairman Greg Felardo and 
operated also as a historical restored 
instruments museum. 

October also heralded the reacti
vation of the Small Home Groups 
program following a summer hiatus. 
This program gives members a closer 
association with other members. 
exposes them to different organs 
(including pipes) and provides an 
opportunity to gain performing ex
perience. 

Other recent LOL events include 
a concert by Karl Eilers at the KSTP
TV Wurlitzer. a program given by 
member Alan Gerber for the Cedar 
Rapids Chapter and the regular 
monthly concerts by Paul Bowen at 
the Twin City Federal Atrium. 
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"It was good to 
have you in Alabama" 

ALABAMA CHAPTER 

Under the capable leadership of 
Chairman Marjorie Shepard during 
1978 the Land O' Lakes Chapter is 
going strong and still growing. 

EDWIN C. HIRSCHOFF 

LONDON AND 
SOUTH OF ENGLAND 

Dennis James launched our winter 
programme in sparkling style at the 
Gaumont State Kilburn 4/ 16 'Torch' 
Wurlitzer on September 17th on 
which he gave a truly brilliant recital 
maintaining the very high standard 
that we have now came to expect at 
our Kilburn presentations. In true 
ATOS style the concert was aug
mented by an imaginative 'After 
glow' when 70 chapter members and 
friends took part in a river trip by 
launch from Westminster Pier to 
Greenwich and back with supper on 
board. There was also music on a 
Yamaha electronic organ provided 
by Len Rawle and played by Dennis 
James. Len and a number of mem
bers. A fitting end to a most enjoy-

from 

WESTERN 
RESERVE 

Cleveland, Ohio 

THEATRE ORGAN 

able day. 
Dennis had earlier appeared at the 

British-built 3/7 Compton in the 
Regal Cinema, Henley-on-Thames 
and the famed 4/20 'Queen' Wu r-
1 i tzer in the Free Trade Hall (home 
of the world famous Halle Orchestra) 
during the Manchester International 
Organ Festival, organised by our 
colleagues of the Lancastrian The
atre Organ Trust. 

Other notable Stateside perfor
mers at the festival were Lyn Lar
sen. Hector Olivera and Maria Kum
agai. Hector later also appeared on 
national television and paid a wel
come visit to the convival home of 
our well-known members Edith and 
Les Rawle at 'Wurlitzer Lodge' 
in the London suberb of Northolt. 

Both Hector and Maria are plan
ning to return to the UK next year 
for electronic organ trade promo
tions. 

Dubbed 'Micro-Safari.' the 1978 
American contingent numbered only 
16 but fortunately several chapter 
members were able to join the party 
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Conceived by Mr. Bill Weir. genial 
general manager of the Gaumont 
State and good friend of our chap
ter. the most imaginative competi
tion has attracted 22 entrants. The 
winner is to receive a handsome 
'chain of office' to be held for one 
year plus a monetary prize. The two 
runners-up will also receive money 
and all entrants will get a conso
lation prize. 

A unique function, this com
petition is in direct accord with our 
central chapter aim of encouraging 
young people and new interest in 
the joys of theatre organ music. 

In the afternoon we are promoting 
Dutch international console stars 
Jan van Weelden and Han Notrott 
in concert at the Wurlitzer. 

Hector Olivera and Dennis James at Wurlitzer Lodge , home of Edith and Les Rawle. 
Looking further ahead. we have 

already booked Gaylord Carter a 
full year ahead to play for us on 
September 16th at the Gaumont 
State. and are near to finalising our 
three other major functions planned 
during the year. 

on the numerous trips specially ar
ranged for them in London and the 
South of England in mid-September. 

After attending the Manchester 
Organ Festival this Safari of visitor 
moved south to become the chap
ter's guests for five days. The patiy 
first visited Bath where. after a tour 
of this historic city, the Pavilion 
Wurlitzer was demonstrated to them 
by resident organist Ken Morrish. 
Also visited in this area was mem
ber Graham Kent's beautifully
installed Compton at Almondsbury. 
near Bristol. which our chapter 
visited in July on the occasion of the 
opening. On following days. visits 
were made to the Granada cinemas 
at Clapham Junction and Harrow 
(Wurlitzers) and Churches at Clay
hall and Hornchurch (both con
taining Comptons), the Music Mu
seum at Brentford (Wurlitzer) and. 
of course. Wurlitzer Lodge. Al
though on a much smaller scale than 
the previous two Safaris. our visitors 
were thus given a good sample of 

dlerry 
Christmas 

Motor City 
Theatre Organ Society 
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the British theatre organ enthusiasts 
scene - and of chapter activities. 

Our monthly Chapter Club Nights 
at Wurlitzer Lodge continue to be 
varied. enjoyable and well-patronised. 
Popular chapter member Tim 
Moody and his colleague Colin God
frey from Bristol entertained in 
September. and Ron Rogers (former 
County Cinemas organist - notably 
at the Capitol Wembley Compton -
in the halcyon days) in October. 

Nov.' we are embarking on what 
we have justifiably dubbed 'The The
atre Organ Double Event of 1978' 
at the Gaumont State on November 
26th. 

In the morning we are staging. in 
conjunction with Rank Leisure Ser
vices (the proprietors of this famous 
theatre). the first 'Young Organist 
of the Year' Competition. 

Open to contestants aged up to 
16 years. our adjudicators for the 
competition will be George Black
more. FRCO. Jan van Weelden and 
Len Rawle. 

A census is also being drawn up 
of the numerous pipe and electronic 
organs owned by our chapter mem
bers and several of them will doubt
less be featured in special events. 

LOS ANGELES 

Of course the big news from Los 
Angeles is the destruction by brush 
fire of the John Ledwon pipe organ
equipped home. which is reported 
elsewhere in this issue. 

Bill Thomson is no stranger to 
LATOS and each concert creates 
witt y moments which are discussed 
until his next performance for the 
chapter. Sunday. September 24th. at 
San Gabriel's 3/ 16 prize Wurlitzer 
was no exception. After a brief in
troduction by MC Mike Ohman. all 
expected to see the talented mu-

Happy Holidays 

FLOYD AND DORIS MUMM 

Designers and Typesetters of 

'"THEATRE ORGAN" 
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LA Chapter Chairman Bob Power turns over ownership of the chapter's 4/28 Marr 
& Colton organ (originally in the New York Piccadilly Theatre) to Valley of the Sun 
Chapter members Ron Rhode , Don Reasor (Program Chairman ) and Bill Carr 
(Chapter Chairman ). I7,mnhntnl 

They fixed the Kimball. Members of the Wiltern technical crew step to the stage for 
a bow . L. to R.: Mike Ohman , Paul Birk , Bruce Meyers , Ross Farmer and Ted Lutz . 
Not shown are Harold Donze and Hill Hood . I71mnhn In1 

sician ride the sterile white console 
up with a rousing opener - but, 
not Bill. He motored on stage in one 
of the beautiful additions to his ever 
growing car collection. 

This year there were no volup
tuous girl chauffeur's as last year, 
"because I gave each girl a car and 
a erect it card. I just had a phone call 
from one who said she was having 
a wonderful time in Vegas. and 
thanks for the loan of the car," Bill 
quipped. 

Well. anxiously. Bill stepped to 
the Wurli and mesmerized his ap
preciative audience with beautiful 
theatre style organ playing including 
"Crazy Rhythm," a medley from 
The Sound of Music, the complete 
score of Man of Lamancha and all 
too quickly the show closed with an 
excerpt from Gershwin's "Rhapsody 
in Blue." 

As Bill was about to leave the 
stage in his car, someone had re
moved it. Mike Ohman stepped to 
the microphone to announce that 
one of those beautiful babe's had re
turned to the auditorium to pick up 
Bill's transportation and to leave 
hers. So Bill exited on a bicycle with 
one flat tire. 

Bills statement? "I never did trust 

women anyway." Always expect the 
unexpected from Bill Thomson. 

On October 15th, it was a return 
engagement for Maria Kumagai at 
9:30 a.m. at the LA Wiltern's 4/ 28 
Kimball (that's the count minus the 
Echo division which isn't used). 
Ma ria's console riser was a lively 
"Belle of the Ball" (Anderson), fol-

An old smoothie . Bill Thomson did it again . 
I7,mnhntnl 

Season's Greetings To All 
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Al ~acker 
- THEATRE ORGAN CONCERTS -

Currently 29th Year at the Jefferson Theatre 

Contact : Al Sacker, Jefferson Theatre 
345 Fannin Street, P.O . Box 3925 
Beaumont, Texas 77704 

THEATRE ORGAN 

lowed by a well Chrysoglotted "Clair 
de Lune" (Debussy). Maria tends to
ward suites and show medleys, thus 
we were treated to Ponchielli's 
"Dance of the Hours" and 15 min
utes of selections from Song of Nor
way. 

During the intermission, members 
of the Valley of the Sun Chapter ac
cepted the gift of the LA chapter's 
4/28 Marr and Colton organ. prom
ising to give it a proper home, in
stalled intact in either Phoenix or 
Tucson Arizona. The M&C became 
excess baggage to some members 
of the L.A. chapter when J.B. Nether
cutt donated the Reg. Foort 5/27 
Moller to the city of Pasadena for 
professional installation in the Civic 
Auditorium, the M&C's intended 
home. There was scant comfort in 
this development to the chapter 
technical crew which had devoted 
so many hours over many months 
getting the M&C ready for instal
lation. The techs finally approved 
the donation to the Phoenix Chapter 
where a good home was assured the 
M&C in an atmosphere where its 
very special characteristics will be 
appreciated. 

Next on the program was a tribute 
to the technical crew which had 

ALEXANDRIA ARENA 
4/34 WURLITZER 

Recording Artist 
Available for 
Theatre Organ Concerts 

4921 Seminary Road 
Alexandria, Virginia 22311 
Telephone (703) 931-4840 
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Maria Kumagai 

gotten the Wiltern's Kimball in good 
shape for the Maria Kumagai con
cert. Crew Chief Ross Farmer led his 
group to the stage for a bow and a 
round of applause for the time. 
skills and patience involved in ready
ing a huge instrument for a concert. 
The LA Chapter is proud of its tech
nicians who labor to help "put 
across" a concert. 

With the formalities over. MC 
Rod Skelding introduced Maria 
for the second half of her program. 
Her opener was the Strauss "Tritsch
Tratsch" polka. Then came an at
mospheric "May Night" followed by 
selections from My Fair Lady. On 
the classical side. Maria played a 
toccata by her teacher, Richard 
Purvis. Her encore was Puccini's 
"One Fine Da y" from Madame 
Butterfly, a selection fitting Maria's 
scenario - a Japanese who made it 
on her own in the US of A without 
wasting time waiting for a Lieu
tenant Pinkerton. 

Maria was her own announcer. 
and she was quite clearly conversant 
with her audience when the PA 
levels were right. 

NOW BOOKING CONCERTS 

MAGNOLIA 

An invitation was· extended to the 
public for our September meeting. 
at which time Frank Evans was to 
give a preview of his upcoming con
cert for the Alabama Chapter, at 
the Alabama's Mighty Wurlitzer. 
The turnout of the public was quite 
surprising, considering the local 
newspaper had the notice under 
the headline: "Ocean Group to 
Meet." As a result the chapter 
gained four new members and some 
inquiries about school groups tour
ing the Temple Theatre and hear
ing the Robert Morton. 

The chapter would like to welcome 
new members Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
Jensen and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sur
ratt. These people have proven their 
interest in ATOS just by attending 
the meetings, and actively support
ing the programs that have been 
presented. 

We want to pay special tribute to 
a charter member of the Magnolia 
chapter, Ms. Cathrine Sullivan. Ms. 
Sullivan has supported all facets of 
ATOS. She served as chairperson of 
the chapter, has helped in the sale 
of tickets for all our concerts and in 
the last rebuild of the Temple Robert 
Morton. A bouquet of roses to this 
fine lad y. who recently celebrated 
her eighty-fourth birthday. 

The October meeting was at the 
home of Sam Feltenstein. where the 
chapter has use of a fine Lowery 
organ. The basement area has been 
recently redecorated, and you could 
say that this meeting was a house
warming. Before the meeting had 
adjourned eighteen people were in 
the room. Frank Evans usually is 
the only one on hand that will play 
before a group, but tonight he wasn't. 
Effie Evans (Frank's mother), Adam 
Jensen, and for the first time, Sam 
Feltenstein entertained for the 

group. After all this a short business 
meeting was held to cover future 
plans. 

We wish to thank Don and Alleen 
Cole for the hospitality that was 
extended to the Meridian group 
that attended the Alabama meeting 
October 8th. Effie, Pop and Frank 
Evans, plus the writer and his wife. 
Ouida. made the trip to Birming
ham. The Alabama Theatre is a 
most beautiful building, and the so
called "gaudy" red, black and gold 
Wurlitzer console grows on you . Be
fore you leave, the instrument really 
is beautiful. 

TOMMY DARSEY 

MOTOR CITY 

The 50th Anniversary Celebration 
of the Michigan Theatre in Ann Ar
bor in September was a big success, 
and attracted an audience of 1050. 
Walt Straney was featured at the 
3/ 13 Barton and accompanied a 
silent comedy. Stage acts included a 
barbershop chorus and a magician 
who sawed Walt in half. F01iunately 
it was only an illusion, and Walt 
pulled himself together and finished 
the program. Champagne at inter
mission added to the gaiety of the 
evening. 

We were guests in September at 
the Detroit Theater Organ Club for 
a concert by John Fergusen at the 
4/ 34 Wurlitzer. John is currently 
musical director at the Roaring 
Twenties pizza emporium in Grand 
Rapids. 

On October 8th we took our sec
ond chartered bus excursion to the 
Roaring Twenties in Grand Rapids. 
where we heard Dave Russell at the 
3/ 33 Wurlitzer. 

Karl Cole, and his synthesizer. 
appeared at the Redford Theatre 
3/ 10 Barton in October. Karl played 
an enjoyable concert offering a num-

: ::~c:::~~LO ~through... \~!)~~ l 
(West Coast Only) ~ \ ~~ * SHIRLEY HANNUM Oi~~ 

* REX KOURY Box 3804 

Cap'ns Galleys -Pizza & Pipes 
WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGAN 

3581 H omestead Road 
at (Lawrence Expressway) 

Santa Clara . Calif .. Ph one 248 5680 

1690 S . Bascom at H am ilton 
(H amilton Piaza Shopping Center ) 
Campbell . Calif ., Phone 371 -5000 

821 Winsl ow Street 
(D owntown Off Br oadway) 

Redw ood City , Calif . Ph one 365 6543 

100 North 85th 
(nec1r Gre enwood) 

Seattle . Wash Phone 782 0360 
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Walt Strony played for the 50th Anniversary Celebration of the Mi chigan Theatre Twenti es costumes and champagne added to the festivities of the celebration. 
in Ann Arbor in September . IM.1r1nr1p AI/Pn Phntn / IMr1r1nr1P AIIPn Phntnl 

ber of vocal selections. He also ac
companied Miss Harriet's Sophis
ticats, a local group of precision 
dancers. and the comedy-tap team 
of Teri and Erik on the Redford 
stage. In addition to a sing-along, 
Karl provided a nice change of pace 
by performing at the grand piano on 
stage. Champagne was available 
during intermission, a rather unique 
way of "fund raising." 

Members were invited to an open 
console session October 15th at the 
4/ 36 Wurlitzer at the Fox Theatre. 

Harry Koenig appeared at the or
gan, and piano, for our Second Sun-

day program at the Michigan The
atre in Ann Arbor in September. 
In October, Greg Yassick was the 
featu red Second Sunday artist at 
the Michigan's 3/ 13 Barton. 

Lance Luce stepped in as the 
Fourth Sunday organist at the Roy
al Oak Theatre in September, when 
scheduled artist Velma Burnham 
broke her arm. In October Kevin 
Werner appeared at the Royal Oak 
Theatre's 3/ 16 Barton for the Fourth 
Sunday program. 

Chapter artists are given plenty of 
opportunity to play overture and 
intermission music for the public, at 

the Barton. as our bi-weekly series of 
Hollywood's greatest hits marches on 
and on and on at the Redford. 

DON LOCKWOOD 

NOR-CAL 

Nor-Cal enjoyed a concert by Bill 
Langford at the 4/23 Wurlitzer on 
September 24th at Pizza and Pipes 
in Redwood City. Attendees at the 
1975 convention will remember that 
Bill played at Ye Olde Pizza Joynt 
in San Lorenzo. We witnessed a new 
Langford, a slim and trim serious 
musician. displaying his spellbinding 
musicianship. His program was well-

Karl Cole and his synthesizer at the Redford Th eat re in Octobe r. IMRrtnnP AIIPn PhntnJ Harry Koenig was featured at the Second Sunday program at the Michigan (Ann 
Arbor) in September . I FrPr! PaoP Phntnl 
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Bob Baese. Nor -Cal chairman, at leh and Bill Langford , Organist of the Month . Bill Blunk at his Marr & Colton , in the Sherwood Oriental Theatr e, where the 
fDnn Crpswp/1 PhntnJ Oregon Chapter held a party in September. IClflnrlP v NPuffPr Phnrn! 

balanced with dance tunes, old stan
dards and a religious "Holy City" 
taught to him by his organist grand
mother. ATOS member Jacob Jonker 
and his family, visiting from Amster
dam, Holland, received a dedication · 
of ''Tulip From Amsterdam." An
other tune was dedicated by Bi'll to 
his wife, "The Most Beautiful Girl 
in the World." His program con
cluded with lofty renditions of "You 'II 
Never Walk Alone" and "Climb 
Every Mountain." Bill Langford cer
tainly can extract the most from any 
Wurlitzer and provide sheer enter
tainment for the listener. 

Everett Nourse appeared in con
cert in October, also at Redwood 
City's W\Hlitzer. Everett was the 
staff organist at the San Francisco 
Fox Theatre for the last 19 years of 
its existence until February 1963. 
Many of the melodies which fasci
nated theatre patrons were recreated . 
for our enjoyment such as "Sun
down." "Lady's In Love With You." 
"Who" and "Rosalie." Newer tunes 
from Oliver and The Sound of Ma
sip. were also included. The concert ~ 
was a delightful pure theatre organ-

presentation done by a man who 
knew how. A well-filled house showed 
its appreciation be demanding sev
eral encores and a good sale of his 
Doric records made during the 
closing of the Fox Theatre. 

Nor-Cal participated in the world
wide Wurlitzer operation on October 
20th. The performance was at Bob 
Baese's home with Bob playing his 
2/ 10 Wurlitzer for the board of di
rectors and a few members. 

OREGON 

In the small town of Sherwood. 
near Portland, there is a tiny little 
theatre whose modest and innocent 
appearing exterior hides what must 
surely be the greatest organ / theatre 
ratio in history. This was the scene of 
our September meeting. 

After being closed by television 
long ago. this theatre was later pur
chased by Bob Rothchild and Eugene 
Stoller. who, after several years of 
labor, have created a diminutive 
masterpiece of artistic renovation. 
Many of the ornaments and deco
rations in the lobby are from the late 

vtt4LTER. 5TRONV 
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" ... a show stealer" THEATRE ORGAN 

Oriental Theatre in Portland and 
their beauty is enhanced by subdued 
lighting. Hence the name Sherwood 
Oriental. 

Imagine the surprise of an old
time theatre organ buff, unsuspect
ing and not forewarned, seeing the 
giant 5-manual console rise out of 
the pit of this small theatre with all 
24 ranks bellowing in full glory! 
This is the largest Marr and Colton 
ever built and was purchased by Bill 
Blunk from the Loew's Rochester 
Theatre. Rochester, New York. Bill 
used it for some time in a skating 
rink in Astoria, and then moved it 
to a studio in Portland. where it wa 
heard by ATOS conventioneers in 
1966, when played by Dick Schrum. 

To install the organ in its present 
location. it was necessary to extend 
the stage a few feet forward to make 
room for the two huge chambers. 
Bill also replaced the old relays and 
switches with a new solid-state sys
tem which provides fast and de
pendable action. An ingenious adap
tation of a fork-lift mechanism pro
vides the slow and dramatic rise of 
the console. 

SPRING AND SUMMER 
CONCERT DATES AVAILABLE 

RECORDING 

RESTAURANT and COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

3/17 WURLITZER 

"Walter Strony Plays the Chicago Theatre Wurlitzer" 
Available at $6 .75 

Mail Address : 5138 E. Monte Vista Road 
Phoenix , Arizona 85008 

Theatre Pipe Organ 

Belvedere Ave . 
Wanaque , New Jersey 07465 
(201) 835-3903 

FRANK CIMMINO 
Organist 
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Lee Erwin at the Weinberg Center (formerly the Tivoli Theatre) Wurlitzer . Leon Clark at the Allen 425 Digital Computer organ and a Lowrey Celebrant at the 
/Ham id R R,rhman Phornl Jordan-Kitt Music Co. in Bethesda. /Harold R Rich man Photo/ 

Flanking the stage are two very 
large ornamental grilles with beauti
ful indirect lighting from which the 
sound seems to originate. 

The program included a short 
organ concert and an expertly-cued 
silent comedy accompanied by Bill 
Blunk. There followed an open con
sole session played by those brave 
enough not to be intimidated by the 
five manuals and a sea of stop tabs. 

Our chapter is indebted to Bill 
Blunk, Bob Rothchild and Eugene 
Stoller for the rare opportunity to 
hear and play this great organ. 

BUD ABEL 

POTOMAC VALLEY 
The Jordan-Kitt Music Company 

at Montgomery Mall, Bethesda, 
Maryland, hosted our August 27th 
meeting. Eighty members and guests 
filled the spacious showroom. The 
concert portion of the meeting was 
performed at an Allen Electronic, 
Model 425 Digital Computer organ 
and a Lowrey Celebrant. Personable 
Leon Clark presented a pleasing 
group of organ pieces from a rep
ertoire of many years as a perform
ing organist and musical consultant. 
Leon, manager of a suburban J-K 
store, is an avid theatre organ en-

thusiast. 
Open console followed with se

lections by our Ardis Sneeden, Dick 
Haight, Ron Kragler, Doug Bailey, 
Earl Sharits and Rolland Miller. 

Two eagerly awaited special events 
brought us together in Frederick and 
Thurmont. Maryland on September 
17th. In the afternoon we met at the 
Weinberg Center for the Performing 
Arts (formerly the Tivoli Theatre); 
now owned by the city of Frederick, 
for a paid pipe organ concert. The 
old movie house, flooded during one 
of last year's hurricanes, has been 
completely and beautifully refur
bished by the city. The 2/ 8 Model 
F Wurlitzer console, badly damaged 
by flood waters, has been meticu
lously cleaned, completely rebuilt 
and looked radiant. 

For the first half of the program 
at the center, our good friend, and 
celebrated theatre organist and re
cording artist, Lee Erwin, presented 
theatre organ favorites, including 
his Moon River music and a medley 
of tunes from the great Broadway 
shows of the 30s. 

After intermission, Lee accom
panied Buster Keaton's Sherlock. 
Jr. Needless to say, Lee's interpre
tations at the organ console en-

DAVIID 
HAMTilTON 
ENGLISH THEATRE AND 

RECORDING ORGA 1ST 

1560 N. Sandburg Terrace. Apt. 3108 
Chicago. Illinois 60610 

hanced our enjoyment of Keaton's 
antics on the screen. 

After the Weinberg Center pro
gram in Frederick, PVC members 
were invited to the Dick Kline resi
dence organ studio in nearby Thur
mont, Maryland, for an evening of 
open console. Visually and tech
nically, Dick's 4/28 Wurlitzer never 
fails to thrill us. In its incomparable 
setting, the wholesome and full 
voicing of the organ is one of a kind. 
Open console included performances 
by PVC members Mark Hurley, 
John Terwilliger and Doug Bailey. 
Then Lee Erwin, at the Wurlitzer, 
was joined in duet by Doug Bailey 
at a concert grand piano. Lee con
tinued, with more tuneful arrays 
of songs of yesteryear, incluµing 
those closely associated with his 
long and active career in theatre and 
radio / television scoring. It was 
Dick's Wurlitzer at which Lee made 
his Angel recordings several years 
ago. 

A third priceless treat was the 
open, gracious hospitality of Dick 
Kline and his mother. Our grateful 
thanks to Dick, Lee and Mrs. Kline 
for providing us with another mem
orable evening. 

HAROLD R. RICHMAN 

Telephone: D12) 944-3833 5 M SUTTON PLACE • BLOOMFIELD , CONNECTICUT 06002 
TELEPHONE ( 203 ) 242-9381 
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A picture of a picture of Andy Crow's private railroad car . 

PUGET SOUND 

In October, the chapter was privi
leged to spend the day in Olympia, 
our state capitol. to enjoy the ar
tistry of Andy Crow. Many members 
arrived in time to attend the 11 a.m. 
service at First Methodist, where 
Andy is resident organist. The bal
cony had been reserved for ATOS 
and special music programmed. 
After the service, members were in
vited to try the 17-rank Wicks. 

At one o'clock we met at the Olym
pic Theatre, owned by Andy and his 
partner, Marshall Woodbridge, and 
housing a 2/ 10 Wurlitzer, including 
a new Moller Post Horn. Here we 
heard a fine concert by Andy fea
turing a Laurel and Hardy film, 
followed by open console. From 
there we proceeded to Government 
House for a buffet and short busi
ness meeting. 

As a climax to the day's events 
we proceeded to the railroad yards 
to tour the private railroad car which 
Andy and his partner have obtained 
from the estate of a former railroad 
executive, and on which they make 
a yearly vacation tour together with 
a complement of friends. What a 
way to go! To quote Andy: "That's 

Andy Crow on the rear platform of his private railroad car. 

really traveling Fuuuurst Claaaass !" 

The Bremerton Pipe Organ So
ciety (across Puget Sound) invited 
the chapter to the first open house 
and concert of their finally installed 
composite theatre organ in the Com
munity Theatre. Featured were Lew 
Wells, who, as a former technician 
with Balcom and Vaughan, provided 
much of the guidance in installation, 
and as a former theatre organist. had 
actually played this same instrument 
in the silent movie days, and John 
Nafie, a young newcomer to theatre 
pipe organ. The organ is a 2/ 8 ob
tained from the estate of Dan Adam
son, who had been an active and 
fondly remembered member of our 
chapter, as well as the now defunct 
Granada Organ Loft. Open console 
followed the program. 

Later in the month, the Home Or
gan Society, formerly the Hammond 
Organ Club, presented Dick Kim
ball in one of his rare concert per
formances, and generously made 
the chapter welcome. A full house at 
Haller Lake Clubhouse enjoyed his 
performance, capped by a number 
done at the chapter 3/ 8 Wurlitzer 
in his unique jazz-liturgical style. 

A newcomer we are delighted to 

welcome to Puget Sound is Tom 
Cotner, who has joined Associated 
Organ Builders of Auburn. They are 
producing custom electronic instru
ments. 

GENNY WHITTING 

RED RIVER 

The beginning of fall has meant 
many new and exciting things for us. 

At our first meeting in September, 
we all cheered the bank note stamp
ed "Paid" as it was passed around 
- our chapter organ finally belongs 
to us! A celebration is planned later. 
Entertainment at this meeting was 
provided first by Mary Nyberg, a 
two-year theatre organ student of 
Mrs. Melita Nelson, our hostess. 
Mary is a freshman at the University 
of North Dakota in Grand Forks, 
N.D., majoring in business. She 
played an all-too-short, delightful 
program of five numbers, two of them 
her own arrangements. Following 
that was a jam session using all the 
instruments in Mrs. Nelson's living 
room - a Baldwin piano, a Lowrey 
Berkshire Deluxe, the Lowrey Ci
tation Theatre Console, and an RMI 
electric piano, played by Hildegarde 

Exciting Theatre Organ Concerts! 

~.J., .. 

Gory Reseigh 
erican 
eyboard 

na~ement 

Representat ive· 
Jim Boutell 

5330 North Seventh Street, Phoenix, Ariz. 85014 
lntroducin!=J , Featured Artist . WALTER STRONY 

Associate . Rob Richards 

31716 Staman Circle • Farmington Hills , Ml 48018 • (313) 478-9448 

2250 West Southern Avenue, Mesa , Ariz . 85202 
Featured Artist . RON RHODE 

Associate . Rob Richards 
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A lift for the Fargo Theatre . IS Cil rlsnn Ph n roi 

Kraus, Lance Johnson and Pat Kelly. 
The 2/ 8 Wurlitzer at the Fargo 

Theatre continues to get much use, 
besides the usual weekend film in
termissions. On October 4th, Hilde
garde played a special concert for 
the Fine Arts Club and was a great 
success. The organ was featured 
October 9th during a noon program 
as part of the National American 
Institute of Organ Builders Con
vention, (see story elsewhere in this 
issue). The console is now ready to 
rise in glory as it sits on our four
poster lift, installed the weekend of 
October 21st. Fairly soon, the two
manual console will be moved to the 
side of the orchestra pit, to reside 
where it did originally. Our own 
satin-finish ebony three-manual 
console will be placed on the lift. 
After much thought and the failure 
of plans A through D, it was decided 
that the Fargo Theatre would be the 
logical home for our organ, at least 
for the present. We will wire our con
sole into the exi"sting organ in such a 
way as to not disturb the original in
strument. The restoration of the two
manual Wurlitzer (Style E) continues 
and will be kept in its original situ
ation. Both consoles will be playing 

Lance Johnson and Dave Knudtson at the Fargo 
Theatre , remove pit floor . IS Ci1rlsnn Phom/ 

the same organ. As we find time, 
our own ranks will be added, play
able from just our console. 

Our most ambitious show to date 
at the theatre will take place in No
vember. We will present the greatest 
actress of the silent screen, Miss 
Lillian Gish, in person, to share 
anecdotes about her fabulous career 
and introduce scenes from some of 
her best-known films. The film fea
ture will be one of her greatest and 
most popular film dramas, D.W. 
Griffith's Way Down East made in 
1920. scored by Lance Johnson on 
the Mighty Wurlitzer. 

SONIA CARLSON 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

What we as organists greatly fear 
has happened here in Denver, Col
orado. Almost to the day of 'Remem
ber the Wurlitzer Day,' someone 
tried to "jimmy" open the business 
office of the Paramount Theatre. 
Not being successful, he, or she. 
went backstage and "torched" the 
curtains. The fire curtain dropped 
and saved the front. The Denver 
Opera Company was preparing the 
stage for Madame Butterfly and had 

American Institute of Organ Builders tour the Fargo 
Theatre . rs Cil rl rnn Pho rni 

built platforms out over the two 
Wurlitzer consoles and the orchestra 
pit. 

When the burning front curtain 
dropped to the floor, only these plat
forms saved the consoles, which had 
been covered with heavy plastic 
sheeting. The sheeting also kept the 
firemen's water out. Our work crew 
was down there the next morning 
to examine the damage. The stage 
was badly scorched, and the cur
tains, wings, flies, switchboard, 
screen and sound system totally de
stroyed. The front rows of seats were 
soot-covered and the rest of the 
house suffered smoke damage. Even 
the glass in the projection booth 
ports was broken. 

No doubt it will be two months or 
better before shows and stage pro
ductions can be resumed, but the 
Mighty Wurlitzer is saved. 

On October 30th, George Wright 
honored us with his presence and 
music at the Allen Organ Studios. 
The place was packed and even the 
organ purists (church and concert) 
loved his theatre stylings. After in
termission the chapter presented 
George with an honorary member
ship in the chapter. 

Hear, him at the 
Suburbian Restaurant 

Frank Cimmino 
~ N~ ~ L==O=rg=an=P=a=rt=s =an=d=A=,c=es=so=m=· s=::::; 
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his brilliant interpretation of the 
classics, then accompanied Maryan 
while she sang one of her own com
positions. The grand finale was 
"Glow Worm," a fabulous instru
mental trio by Earline Medlock. a 
blind pianist from California. Mis
souri. who played an upright, while 
Maryan played the organ and Joe 
the grand. 

L. to R.: St . Louis board member Paul Coates, Sally Kikendall , Secretary Betty Tyler , Chairman Ken lborg and 
former Vice Chairman Ed Plitt. 

Members received an "on the 
spot" report in October on the pro
gress of the 2/ 9 Wurlitzer instal
lation at the Kingsland Theatre in 
South St Louis. A figure of 30% com
pletion was announced by Joe Barnes. 
A special part of this evening was a 
show put on by Ed and Jan Plitt. 
Jan sang while Ed pumped out a 
fantastic variety of music on a mod
ified Hammond C-3 with piano. 
Ed showed the great form he dis
played during a recent engagement 
at the Plantation Dinner Theatre 
with the famous singer, Frankie 
Laine. 

When the Aladdin Theatre was 
running My Fair Lady three of our 
organists, Bill Johnston, Ron Gra
ham and the writer. played selections 
from the film and other tunes before 
the show. However, one Saturday 
night the writer warmed up the 
blower. set some combinations, put 
the music on the rack, struck an 
opening chord and - nothing. An 
examination downstairs revealed 
that a coupling had come apart 
joining the motor to the generator. 
There was no music that Saturday 
or Sunday night, but all has now 
been repaired. 

Bill Arthur's Marr & Colton is 
ready. The pipes are in. tuned and 
voiced. Several members have stopped 
by to play it and are pleased with it. 

Fred Riser's Wurlitzer has had the 
cable connected to the back of the 
console and to the relay. Another 
regulator is being fixed to the main 
wind trunk under the chambers to 
handle the shutters and all of the 
percussions. Charlie Herman has 
become the world's finest plastic 
drain pipe layer we have known. 

"Master of the Silent Film" 

Dennis James 
Resident Organist 
for the Ohio Theatre 

DENNIS JAMES 
PRODUCTIONS 
29 East State Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
(614) 488-9207 
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Everything is winded with plastic 
pipe and the place looks like one 
big "bathroom." 

The Organ Grinder Restaurant 
here in Denver is due to open very 
soon. Examination of the interior 
makes one wonder if they are going 
to have everything in place in one 
night. We haven't seen a sign of a 
console or pipes as yet. We will keep 
watch and let you all know what 
developes. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year to all from Rocky Mountain 
Chapter. 

FRANK R. GANDY 

ST. LOUIS 

Maryan Harrison, St. Louis' best
known blind pianist and organist. 
hosted our September meeting in 
her home. The musical portion of 
the program consisted of several 
numbers by Maryan at the piano 
then several more at her Conn two
manual Deluxe theatre organ. Joe 
Page followed at the piano to give 

That talented theatre organist 
and funny man, Stan Kann. briefly 
returned to St. Louis this past month. 
It was a sad note to theatre organ 
enthusiasts because Stan did not 
return in concert. but merely to pick 
up the remainder of his antique 
vacuum cleaner collection. 

BILL ANTHONY 

SAN DIEGO 

On October 8th, chapter members 
drove down to Chula Vista for a 
meeting in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vern Bickle. After the meeting came 
the fun time. Besides open console 
at the beautiful Rodgers, there was 
a delightful concert from piano rolls 
on their newly-restored Fisher Am
pico grand piano. In sad condition 
at the time of purchase, the piano 
now is resplendent, beautifully re
finished. 

Visit our new 
Pipe Organ Pizza 
in Chicago at 
3110 W. Peterson! 

CLARK WILSON AT THE ORGAN 
Associate Organists : Don Lorusso and Gary Hanson 

620 W . Oklahoma Ave. • Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53215 
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Work, work, work, month after 
month, but the night of October 
28th, finally came when, with great 
excitement, the doors to the Cali
fornia Theatre at 4th and C streets, 
downtown San Diego, were opened 
to the public for an evening of silent 
movies with organ music - organ 
music played on our organ. 

Dreams do come true! Some peo
ple were there very early just to 
wander around and reminisce about 
the days long gone by when they 
could come often and hear a Wur
litzer organ putting life into a movie. 

What a thrill to see so many peo
ple lined up getting their tickets at 
the box office as others jostled each 
other in their eagerness to get through 
the door into the theatre. 

I'm sure that the beautiful old the
atre smiled and chuckled with satis
faction to see again happy people 
milling around in the foyer, strolling 
down the main floor aisles or climb
ing the stairs to the balcony to find 
a choice seat, expressing their emotions 
as they gazed up at the ornate grills 
of the organ chambers high on each 
side of the stage, and chatting with 
expectation of the night's perfor
mance. 

The moment did come when the 
beautiful old curtain, the colors 
mellowed with age, rose slowly and 
the show was on. But only one per
son could have made the evening so 
perfect, the one and only "Flicker 
Fingers" himself - Gaylord Carter 
- King of silent film organists. 

"The Perfect Song," his long time 
trademark, rippled out; and San 
Diego's Wurlitzer D came into its 
own. In time the second chamber 
will be complete with seven more 
ranks to enhance the present instal
lation, all a gift from Sandy Fleet. 

Hats off to our chapter's faithful 
crew! They are: Ray Krebs, Marty 
Stuhler and student technician 

Marty, Jr., George Bryam, Charlie 
Porter, Bob Naill, Joe Forand, Bob 
Meyer, Coulter Cunningham, Tim 
Kreifel, Bob Cochrane, Dave Miller, 
and two nonmembers, Carrol Cun
ningham and Neil Campbell, who 
did ductwork fabrication. These 
people put in a lot of time and hard 
work to have this organ right for 
this special night. They also stripped 
the organ console and restored its 
natu ral beauty. Besides all this they 
smothered it with TLC. 

No wonder the organ sent out its 
melodic blessing in closing with 
the lovely tune "When The Organ 
Played at Twilight." May there be 
many more such nights for San Diego. 

GWEN O'CONNOR 

SIERRA 

The following excerpts are from a 
feature story by William C. Glacklin 
that appeared in The Sacramento 
Bee and are reprinted here with per
mission. 

Even the introduction sounded 
like an old-time movie: "The Return 
of George Wright!" said the man 
from the Theatre Organ Society. 

The smiling fellow who stepped 
into the spotlight on the stage of the 
Grant Union High School audi
torium Sunday afternoon looked 
too young by almost half to have 
been 17 years old in 1938, when the 
huge theatre organ in this audi
torium was introduced to the public 
by the young musical prodigy who 
had designed it. Nevertheless George 
Wright, who went on from Grant to 
become perhaps the most popular 
theatre organist in the world today, 
seemed downright pleased to date 
himself. He seemed, in fact, as happy 
as going back to Grandma's for 
Thanksgiving. And in between num
bers in a concert of more than two 
hours, he regaled his near-capacity 

audience of more than 800 with a lot 
of homecoming recollections, in
cluding old school songs and a brief 
demonstration of what used to be 
called truckin '. 

The concert, cosponsored by the 
Grant music department, was , in 
short, the work of a master who has 
not lost his relish for music. 

Still, one was warmed as much by 
the good feelings of the occasion as 
by the concert. 

Because this was a special concert, 
George announced at the end that 
those who would like to stay for a 
question and answer session move 
down to the front rows after the 
regular audience had left. Approxi
mately fifty accepted his offer. George 
shed his coat and, microphone in 
hand, spent more than an hour 
going from person to person answer
ing questions about the organ, his 
own career and theatre organ in 
general. He was a most effervescent 
and gracious host and the audience 
loved every minute of it. It was after 
six o'clock when he finally sat down 
at the console and played a very 
beautiful "That's All." Our deepest 
thanks to Geroge Wright for a truly 
wonderful afternoon. 

KEYZANDPEDALS 

SOONER STATE 

After a long, hot, dry summer, 
our chapter (Tulsa, Oklahoma), 
finally got back into the swing with 
a picnic for our September meet
ing. We feasted on hot dogs, with all 
the trimmings, at Harvey Young's 
"island," which Harvey has built 
along his man-made lagoon at one 
side of the private airport which he 
owns and operates. Afterwards we 
moved indoors for open console at 
his Conn organ. 

October found us gathered around 

'Yll~l;t fflti1'1 
ffl~iU~!!l3ffl3iU'J 

364 A VENUE F 
PITT SBUR GH, PA 1522 1 

141 2) 823-3163 

Bill Perrotta - Personal Represen t ative 
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the 3/ 8 Wicks at Phil and Laura 
Judkins' home. Business consisted 
mainly of discussion about our still
homeless Robert Morton , discussion 
of future activities and the announce
ment that Phil and Joe Crutchfield 
had been taking turns volunteering 
ghostly (ghastly??) organ music for 
the Halloween Spook House spon
sored by the March of Dimes. We 
welcomed several prospective new 
members: Harvey and Janice Bar
bour, John and Pauline Price, Bruce 
Johnson and Terry Sherry. After
wards we were entertained by open 
console. 

DOROTHY SMITH 

SOUTH FLORIDA 

Always a favorite with South Flor
ida members, organist Hector Oli
vera renewed old friendships and 
made many new ones during his re
turn to Andre HaII in September. 
Despite a rainy Tuesday night, it 
was a festive occasion with the pre
dictable audience enthusiasm and 
" ... Bumble Bee " finale. As al
ways. Hector displayed an enviable 
command of the instrument and of 
the literature chosen from his broad 
repertoire. He skillfully wove a mix
ture of familiar classics , modern 
pops, fine old standards and witty 

NOW 
BOOKING 

comments into a well-balanced, 
crowd-pleasing extravaganza. 

Because of the deadline for this 
issue falling when it did, you folks 
will have to wait for the outcome of 
Lee Erwin and The Phantom of the 
Opera scheduled for Gusman Hall 
on October 31st. Judging from the 
advance ticket sales , it should be 
sold out by concert time. Hope y'all 
have a snowy, happy Christmas 
and a very prosperous New Year. 

STEVE FITZGERALD 

SOUTHERN ARIZONA 

The biggest news from SA TOS is 
that last May a ruling, in our favor. 
came to us from the Internal Reve
nue Service. 

In August Chairman Rudy Kota
sek hosted an afternoon program 
featuring our own Lynn Staininger 
at Bea and Rudy's new Allen Digital 
computer organ, Model TH 435. a 
very theatrical sounding organ, es
pecially in the hands of a very cap
able. talented performer such as 
Lynn. From "Alexander's Ragtime 
Band" to "If They Could See Me 
Now" the program went over very 
well. Also included were Bea's fa
vorite hymn, "In The Garden," and 
"Voices of Spring." 

Our first fall meeting was held 

Sou th ern Ar izon a chapte r memb er Lynn St ain inger 
at th e All en digital co m put er organ . 

on September 10th at Broadway 
Keyboard. courtesy of member Allen 
Guirl. After a very short business 
meeting, the program began and 
featured Evelyn Crosby, Allen Guirl 
and Ralph Cloos at the 2-manual 
Conn Martinique. Open console 
was followed by dinner at Furrs 
Cafeteria. 

BOB HIGH 

TOLEDO 

We are rapidly coming to the close 
of a very successful and eventful 
year. We are proud of our large in
crease in membership and of every 
member. both new and old, working 
toward completing our goal , the 
restoration of the 4/21 Marr and 

Dan Seiner 
Jj J)oreen 

~-

"a protege of 
Bill Thomson and Richard Purvis" 
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Bill Yaney at a Conn theatre organ banked with pipes at the former Ohio Theatre in Toledo . 

Colton theatre pipe organ we happily 
received from our city fathers. The 
organ is from the old Rivoli Theatre 
and was the property of the City of 
Toledo until September 1977 when it 
was given to our chapter. 

We are restoring the organ in the 
former Ohio Theatre, now St. Hewigs 
Culture Center, the new home of 
TA TOS. We are very proud that 
because we are restoring the organ 
for the enjoyment of the public, the 
month of October was proclaimed 
Theatre Pipe Organ Month in To
ledo by Mayor Doug DeGood. 

The restoration is in full swing un-

Rosa Rio 

der the watchful eyes of our chair
man, William Cottle, and our resto
ration chairman, Dave Ring. 

During 1978 we had a number of 
successful ventures, which included 
taking an active part in the annual 
Old West End Festival held in an 
area of Toledo filled with beautiful 
old mansions. Two of our members, 
Joe Cantu and Charles Bradley, own 
one of these mansions, and have 
restored the old Eastwood The
atre two-manual Barton pipe organ 
there. We held concerts during two 
days of the festival and eight of our 
members played the Barton. 

'" 

On September 30th we presented 
a two-hour concert at the (former) 
Ohio Theatre to a packed house. 
The concert 'featured a beautiful 
new Conn theatre organ and the 
stage was banked with pipes on both 
sides. The performing artist was 
well-known Bill Yaney. Bill did a 
superb job and the audience gave 
him a standing ovation. Our thanks 
to Mr. Yaney. 

We hope to have the Marr and 
Colton completed in a few months, 
and extend an invitation to ATOS 
members to visit us here in Toledo. 
Ohio, and see our masterpiece. 

ANN MOXLEY 

VALLEY OF THE SUN 

The pipe organ population of 
Phoenix grew by two recently. Early 
in September, chapter member Ken 
Resech brought back a 3/ 14 Robert 
Hope-Jones from New York, which 
he plans to install in his home. In 
October, the Los Angeles Chapter 
gave our chapter a 4/28 Marr and 
Colton which had originally been in
stalled in a Hollywood theatre. This 
organ is presently in storage while 
the chapter decides upon a perma
nent home for it. 

We originally planned to hold our 
election of officers in September, 
but postponed it until November. 

The 
COLORFUL and EXCITING 
THEATRE ORGAN 
CONCERTS Killiain Collection 
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Instead we were brought up to date 
on the progress of theatre organ pro
jects around town - the Wurlitzers 
at Phoenix College and First Chris
tian Church, and the Meisel - Sul
livan organ that belongs to the chap
ter. 

October 4th, we were the guests 
of Bill and Barbara Brown for a 
mini-concert by Ron Rhode, at 
Brown's 5/22 Wurlitzer home in
stallation. Ron presented for our en
joyment a sampling of some of the 
music he has played for other con
certs, including his 1978 convention 
program and the recent nostalgia 
show at the Chicago Theatre. Fol
lowing the concert, there was social
izing on the patio and open console 
for the members. 

In November we are expecting a 
visit from some of the Los Angeles 
Chapter members. We will join them 
in listening to concerts presented 
by Rob Richards, Ron Rhode and 
Walt Strony. How fortunate we are 
to have such talented organists 
living in the Valley of the Sun! 

MADELINE LI VOLS! 

WOLVERINE 

September found our chapter at 
the Detroit Theater Organ Club to 
hear a very special program by John 
Fergusen. John was associate or-

ganist at the St. Louis Fox Theatre 
for seven years, and was one of those 
chiefly responsible for the success of 
the Roaring Twenties pizza palace 
in Grand Rapids. His experience at 
playing these large Wurlitzers was 
quite apparent - and the 4/ 34 re
sponded to his every command. It 
was a great program, and we look 
forward to having him back again 
(and hopefully at this console, too!). 
We also wish John sucess on his 
newest venture - the Paramount 
Music Palace in Indianapolis. 

October found us on the opposite 
side of the state, in Kalamazoo, to 
hear the inimitable Ron Rhode 
doing the honors at the grand re
premiere of the 3/ 12 Barton in that 
city's State Theatre. The State is a 
lovely, spacious house, undamaged 
by so-called remodeling done in so 
many other theatres. The Eberson 
atmospheric house was shown off 
to its fullest - complete with cloud 
machines. The organ, with the re
cent addition of a Post Horn was in 
great shape, thanks to the crew of 
Bob MacNeur, John Catherwood, 
Bill Mollema and Max Brown. 

Our first Saturday programs con
tinue into their third year at the 
Michigan Theatre in Lansing. Pearl 
Carrels from Flint did the honors 
at our August program. John Lauter 
and Tony O'Brien performed in 
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CONCERTS 
RECORDING 

-~ .. novelty of arrangements from the 30's to the classics, 

performed with registration wizardry and superb footwork 

... Paul plays straight from the heart ... " 

- Land O'Lakes ATOS -
FeaLuring 

John Fergusen at the 4/34 D.T .O.C. Wurlitzer . 
fEd CorPv Phn rnl 

September and October, respec
tively. All three did an outstanding 
job. 

Da Capo, Inc. continues its efforts 
to purchase the l 500-seat Michigan 
Theatre for use as a performing arts 
center, which the Capitol City sorely 
needs. Many area ATOS members 
have graciously bought memberships 
in the organization, the price of pur
chase going directly towards a down
payment on the theatre. 

Our thanks to our theatre organ 
artists, the Michigan Theatre man
agement and Da Capo, Inc. 

SCOTT S. SMITH 
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Don Baker 
Musical Director 

The Mighly Barlon Thealre Pipe Organ 
played daily at lun ch exce pt Mondays 
and nig htl y from 6:00 pm 

Warren Zorn 
Bob Goodwin 

Resident Organists Piping I loL Pizza and OLher delicious foods 

CONTACT: MUSICONCERTS, LTD. 
2928 W. 66th St . • MPLS, MN 55423 • (612) 861 -1 663 

6522 East N .W . Hi hwa at Abrams Dallas Texas 692 -7027 

DEC. 1978 / JAN. 1979 THEATRE ORGAN 69 




